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Railway. whether there is a direct link or if merely coincidencel
Dennis Hathaway married the daughter of William Taylor. Further
work on the parish registers needs to be done to .establish
whether or not Dennis was related to Harry Taylor.

KEITH CI-IANDLER 13th December, tgB2
**lt*Jt*J(***ra***l(**r()+l(***.r******l(***t(***********x*******tt*x**x****

BUTTERI\.}ORTH DANCING

' The Morris si.de that Ceci-l Sharp assembled as the Demon_

stratj-on Team of the English Folk Dance Society before the First
World War was good. It had to be, as it had to embody all that
Sharp was fighting for in his dispute with Mary Neal and the
Esperance Club. It had to be disclplinecl, athletic, to perform
the steps correctl-y, and, of course, to be an adult ment s team.
It consisted of only six men, with one .a="rrr".1

Four of the members of the team were killed in the war,
and two others did not remaj-n active in folk dancing. Only
Douglas Kennedy, the most junior member of the team, provided
any continuity with the pre-war days.

The original Demonstration Team was filmed twice, according
to a note in the first issue of the Society's journal.2 In
August L9l2 the side was filmed dancing !The Rose! in.stratford_
upon-Avon High Street, the film being shown inPathers Animateci
Gazette. According to the @f., tThe pictures of rThe Roserr
were unfortuqately spoilt by the acceleration being too greatr.
Although the Pathe Film Li-brary still exj-sts, there is no trace
of that particular fil-m. On the second occasion, an atLempt
was made to fil-m the side,cn a visit to Paris in June 1913;
but the attempt'was a failure.r

Although no film of the side as a whol-e survives, we clo

now have a film record of one member of the team dancing. George

Butterworth, probabl-y the best and most athtetic member of the
Team was the subject cf an unLlsuaf form of home-movie made in
79!2. The device in question was a type of rwhat-the-butler-

sawt machine known by its brand name, the Kinora, in which
photographs are rotated in front of a lens on a hand-cranked
viewing machine. The idea l".ras'i:c bring a simple type of movie
within the reach of orciinary member:s of the public.3

The film was made by Gi-lman and Corrpany of Oxford in 19i2.
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Butterwqrth is depicted wearing the kit of the Demonstration

Ieam, and we know ,that Maud Karpeles and Helen Kennedy were also
present on the occaSiOn. It Seems to have been an impor:tant folk

dance event in the Oxford area. The onl-y date on which we know

the Demonstra.tion Team to have been present and dancing in the

oxford area in 191"2 was 2Oth June, when a meetj-ng was organised

at Kelmscott.4 B,rt.terworth did Iive in the oxford area, however

(teaching at Radley College), so another date cannot be excluded.

ThefilmwaskeptFytneE.F.D.S.rbutwhenButterworthwas
killed in 191-6 the family asked if the society had any photographs

of him. The fil_m was among those sent, and j-t remained with the

family until L972, when i-t was given to the Bodleian Library'

The film consists of 64C- tiny (one inch by three-quarter

inch) black and white photographs arranged radially on a

spool.Asinaflick-bookreachphotographisheldbackmoment-
arily by a small- ratchet before being replaced by the one be-

hind it as the spool turns on a hand-cranked mechanism'

Unfortunately the device ls extremely delicate' Even using the

correct apparatus to view the film, detailed study is impossiblet

as the hand-cranked viewer cannot be opelated smoothly enought

and the outsicle edges of the photoqi:aphs soon become worn and

frayed and r.vi.l-l not be held by the ratchet' Attempting to view

the sequence of photographs by flicking them by hand is ex-

treme.Iy hazardous and can quickJ-y lead to frames becoming de-

tached. once frames ale detached the colrect sequence of photo-

graphs is quickly 1ost, making the film usefess'

Obviously the only safe way to study the film was to

transfer i-t to cine-film. But the original film was hand-cranked'

at an unknown speed. Fortuna'tely, the Museum of the History of

Science in Oxford has a Kinora viewing machine, and using this

I was able to \ziew the firm several times over and note what

Butterworth appeared to be dancing' (In the event' my notes

turnecl out to be incorrect in many detailsl demonstrating the

absolute necessity of transferring the Kinora photographs to

cir-re-filrn for proper study' ) It appeared that the film was

apparently designed to last about one minute' One mirrute of

film contain.rng 64a photographs gives a film speed ot LoZ/3

f::ames per second {fp=). Obvi-ously, with a hand-cranked camera

this woulcl not have been a constant figure' If the film speed is

taken as 12 fps, therr the film lasts 531f, seconds' Given that
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we cannot know the speed at which Butterworth was dancing, 12 fps
seemed a reasonable assumption.

If each photograph were simply rephotographed, then showt
at 18 or 24 fps, the resul-t would be an absurdly fast sequence.
If shown at 72 fps, the flicker would be obvious and irr_itating.
we therefore decided to photograph each picture twice and show
the resulting film at 24 fps, giving a flicker-free picture at
approximately the right speed. The Morris Ring deci-ded to i-nclude
the project 1n its archivar- filmi-ng programme. Filming was done
at the Physics Photography Unit of oxford Universityr a.nd copies
were made for The Ring, vaughan wllliams Library, National Film
Archi-ve and the Bodl-eian Li-brary.

What is Butterworth doing on the fil_m? He i.s dancing what
appears to be a demonstration of the steps of the Sherborne
tradition, face on to the canera. The sequence i.s as folfows:
(abbreviations as in Baconrs Handbook of Morris Dances):

Bar Step
1-8 4FC_

9s4
10 G(lt)

77 - 1,2 4PC

13 ss(rt)
1-4 sh

15 ss(lt)
16 shr t

17 - 7A 2S4

79 - 20 4PC

The sequence is clearly adapted from nI r 11 go and enllst
for a sailorrt, showing the Fore-Caper, Upright-Caper and Slde-
step sequences from that dance, together wj-th the Caper Round.
Butterworth is already haffway through the first Fore-Caper at
the start of the film (i.e. Bar 1 is not on the fj-Im). He stops
danclng after Bar 32; there is a break in continuity, then he
begi.ns a demonstration of the Caper Round. The fi_lm ends as he
is taking the first step of Bar 39.

Bar
2t-28

29

Step
4UC

-/
30 G(]t)

37 - 32 4PC

Break
JJ

34

35

36

37

38

39

HC CB

HCI
HCI

IG(rt) 
|HCI

HCi
HC+
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The Fore-Capers (kickcapers) are: r [n ru]] I r
2 LrH rletc.

Arm movements are a relaxed down-and-up, starting forward
at chest 1eveI, eLbows slightly bent, hands together; swinging
down in a short arc to hip Ieve1, maintaining the elbow bend.
The free foot is swung back 9Oo - lOOo at the start of each
Fore-Caper.

On the Sherborne 4-step the arms move as in the Fore-
Capers.

The ga11ey is a magnificent gal,ley-with-spring, as indi-
cated in Sharpts manuscrj.pts, wj-th a complete turn. The spring
is obtained i-n part by raising the knee as high as possible, to
lower chest Ievel. Hands together in front of the chest at the
start of the galley, then out at waist level for balance as
the galley progresses, moving forward and slightly upward at
the end.

The capers are R L/R L, arms down and up. On the first
caper the arms move downward from the Level at which they ended
the ga1ley, then are raised hi-gh forward above head IeveI, hands
cl-ose together, on the second caperi down and up high again on
the succeeding capers.

The Upright-Caper sequence is analogous to the Fore-Caper
sequence. The capers are x x/t spli weight equally distributed
on both feet in x; left in front on first x, ri.ght on second;
Ieft foot forward in splits each time. Butterworth comes into
each x with a conspicuous leapl rather balfetic in effect.
Arms are out at wa.ist l-evel for each x, then forward, up and
out in a big cj-rcLe on the caper.

The Sidestep sequence (Bars 9 - 72) i-sz

r f r I/sh (right foot 1n front of left)
1 r I rfsh t (a si-ngle shuffle, left in front of rj-ght, with

just one twist of the foot before feet-together)

Arm movements are hi-gh twists by the leading arm, til-ted
at an angle of about 45o towards the audience. Twists maintained
during shuffle, Iowered for feet-together, rising ready for the
following s4.

The Sherborne 4-step and capers are as already described.
After the Upright-Caper sequence there is a break in con-

tinuity. After the break Butterworth is standing with his right



side to the camera in the centre left of screen, from where he

commences the Caper Round. There is a feirit step on the right
before the sequence L r I/ R I r/t- r L/ G(rt) (a complete turn
i-nwards). Arms up and down, reachi-ng welI forward above the head

to give lift on the caper. The camera was fixed, and Butterworth
moves wholly out of the fiel-d of vision on Bar 34, only the
upper half of hj.s body is visibl-e in Bar 35 as he crosses the
field of vlsioni and onl-y his galleying leg i-s visible j-n Bar
36. He completes a true circle in Bars 33-36, and has begun a
second circuit when the film ends.

As the original film was hand cranked, and therefore
variable in speed, we cannot draw any firm conclusions about the
speed of dancing. A frame by frame anal-ysi-s of the speed as
the film i-s now shown at 12 fps has not been made, but some pre-
liminary estimates have been completed. Bars 9-2O are twenty
seconds in duration, implying a metronome speed (presuming !
ti-me) of J=1O8. A subjective impression is that the dancing
rhythm is maintained reguJ-arJ.y throughout this perj-od. Bars
29-32 were measured, in whol-e seconds, as seven seconds; i-f
J=fOg were mai-ntained, -the expected duration would be '2', o /3
seconds, so the speed i-s probably maintained. Afl- in all, the

indications are that the speed of cranking was maintained at a

reasonably steady rate for all of the film.
ttltl-l go and enlist" is given in Morris Dance Tunes as

d =96. InterestingJ-y enough, if Butterworth was originally
dancing at that speed, then the original film speed can be esti-

2mated at 1-O- / ^t 3 fps, which is identj-cal to the original esti-
mate of the film speed.

The four Upright-Capers last approximately seventeen
seconds, gj-ving l=9+. The figure one would expect if the speed
give:r by Sharp were j-ncreased in proportion with the flgure for
the mai.n sequence is J =85r so 1t does seem that this sequence
was danced by Butterworth faster than we mi-ght expect from Morris
Dance Tunes.Variation in cranking speed seems unl-ikely, as the
original speed is resumed i-n Bars 29-32.

In one mi-nute of film Butterworth chose to dance the most
i-nformative sequences from one of the most complicated dances
collected by Sharp. The film was clearly intended as a demon-
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stration for instructional purposes; now, seventy years on, itcan at last be used.

M.HEANEY, Eynsham, Ja.2,7gA2
NOTES

1. D.Kennedy, Folk dance reviva_l, FoLk music .journal , vol .II,no.2, 8O-9O

2.

3.

and

4.

Journal of the E.F.D.S., voI.1, no.1, LgL4, rNotesr
British Journa] Almanac, LgL2, L1,97_7222 contains a

,27

long
system,

advertisement explaining
there is an independent

the workings of the Kinora
assessment on 693_685.

Witnev Gazette, 29/VI/tgL2, p,S

George Sainton Kaye Butterworth, B.London, 18g5, kij_led atPozieres, Somme, 5.g.1916. See Morris Dancer No.3, p.14: No.4,p.17 (Douglas Kennedy, u...Butterworth was the man we allmodel-led ourse.l-ves on.!r): and No. 1,2, p.6

The picture of George Butterworth is from Frame 99. It i.s repro_duced by courtesy of the Bodleian Lj.braryrwhi.ch has the copyri.ght.*xl(J(l(*J(t(l+.)(l(J(i(*J+J(X**,(J(l(l(l()ti(i(J(*)+r(tf 
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